
 Workshee� fo� 

 Sa� “ YES” t� Boundarie�! 

 What is a situation in your life with your dog that you might want to change up, where 
 you feel that setting better boundaries could help? 

 Do a debrief on that situation! 
 Were you triggered? What triggered you? 

 Dig deep! What do you really want in that situation? 
 Start with the simple (example- we  don’t want to pull each other around on leashes) 
 Write down your ideas! 

 Then dig deeper! What do you really want to experience with your dog? What is your 
 big WHY? (example -  we want to enjoy safe calm & happy walks together) 

 Then with a mindset of curiosity and learning ask yourself some questions! 
 Are you saying “no”  more than Yes in that situation? And what may you be saying no 
 about? 



 What might you be saying yes to that does not align with your big “why”? (example - 
 saying “Yes” to walking where you are  not  being safe, calm and happy…) 

 What could you say “Yes” to instead? This can be big or small, it could be about mindset 
 or an actual action that you might take (for example, saying “Yes” to making sure that 
 you and your dog are set up for a safe, calm and happy experience, or saying “Yes” to 
 doing foundation work to prepare yourself, like practicing the walking partners dance or 
 the “fireman rescue” move, or it might be saying “Yes” to using “training wheels” like a 
 leash wrap, and on and on!) List out 3 to 5 ideas that you can try saying “yes” to! 
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 Turn it around! 
 Pick a situation where you were successful! It can be the smallest tiniest success or a 
 big one, that doesn’t matter. 
 Do a debrief on that, and think about what you might have been saying “Yes” to, that 
 helped you in your success! 
 Write those down too! 



 See! You can do this and you already have!! You can bring that mindset into your 
 challenges! 

 Now make it real!  Choose one of your YESSES (or more, do what feels comfortable 
 and doable - remember baby steps are a great way to start!)  and start to implement 
 them!! 
 You may forget or fall into your old habits, that is OK and normal!! Don’t judge yourself! 
 Just let yourself be aware and notice if it happens and shift your mindset back. That can 
 be a great learning moment! And the more you are aware, the more you’ll find that the 
 slips are less often! 

 Say YES to being curious, creative and flexible! 

 See what happens! It can be great to keep a journal to track your progress! 

 Then keep on saying yes to what works and change up everything else, you may find 
 new things to say Yes to or new ways to say Yes! 

 The� se� wha� magi� th� powe� of sayin� Ye� t� you� 
 boundarie� ca� d� fo� yo�! 


